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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535
August 31 , 2018
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR.
SUITE 1203
27305 W LIVE OAK ROAD
CASTAIC, CA 91384
FOIPA Request No.: 1389576-000
Subject: Uranium One
Dear Mr. Greenewald:
This is in response to your Freedom of Information Acf(FOlA) request.
Records responsive to your request have been processed. In order to avoid charging duplication
fees unnecessarily, we have made these records available in the FBI's electronic FOIA Library (The Vault)
on the FBI's public website, http://vault.fbi.gov. On the right-hand side of the home page, under the
heading "Vault Links" you can search for your subject alphabetically (click on "A-Z Index"), by category (click
on "Categories"), or by entering text into our search engine (click on "Search Vault"). For records
responsive to this request, please enter "Uranium One Transaction" as the search term .
The available documents represent a final release of information responsive to your FOIA request.
Below you will also find additional informational paragraphs about your request. Where applicable,
check boxes are used to provide you with more information about your request. Please read each one
carefully.

r

r
r

Additional records potentially responsive to your subject may exist. Please inform us if
you would like the FBI to conduct a search of the indices to our Central Records System.
Additional records responsive to your request were processed but are not currently
available on The Vault. Please inform us if you would like to r.eceive these records.
Please be advised per standard FBI practice and pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E)/
Privacy Act exemption 0)(2) [5 U.S.C. § 552/552a (b)(7)(E)/G)(2)], this response neither
confirms nor denies the existence of your subject's name on any watch lists.

For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national
security records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S. C.§ 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010). This
response is limited to those records subject to the requirements of the FOIA. This is a standard notification
that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do
not, exist.
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under "Contact Us."
The FOIPA Request number listed above has been assigned to your request. Please use this number in all
correspondence concerning your request.
You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 , or you
may submit an appeal through OIP's FOIAonline portal by creating an account on the following web
site: https://www.foiaonline.gov/foiaonline/action/public/home. Your appeal must be postmarked or
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely.
If you submit your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of
Information Act Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be
easily identified.

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information
Services (OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@nara.gov. Alternatively, you may contact the FBI's
FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov. If you submit your dispute resolution
correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state "Dispute Resolution Services." Please
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified.
Enclosed for your information is a copy of the .FBI Fact Sheet and Explanation of Exemptions.
Sincerely,

~
David M. Hardy
Section Chief,
Record/Information
Dissemination Section ·
Information Management Division
Enclosure(s)

FBI FACT SHEET
•

The primary functions of the FBI are national security and law enforcement.

•

The FBI does not keep a file on every citizen of the United States.

•

The FBI was not established unti11908 and we have very few records prior to the 1920s.

•

FBI files generally contain reports of FBI investigations of a wide range of matters, including counterterrorism,
counter-intelligence, cyber-crime, public corruption, civil rights, organized crime, white collar crime, major thefts,
violent crime, and applicants.

•

The FBI does not issue clearances or deny clearances for anyone other than its own personnel or
persons having access to FBI facilities. Background investigations for security clearances are conducted by
many different Government agencies. Persons who received a clearance while in the military or employed with
some other government agency should contact that entity. Most government agencies have websites which are
accessible on the internet which have their contact information.

•

An identity history summary check or "rap sheet" is NOT the same as an "FBI file." It is a listing of
information taken from fingerprint cards and related documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests,
federal employment, naturalization or military service. The subject of a "rap sheet" may obtain a copy by
submitting a written request to FBI CJIS Division- Summary Request, 1000 Custer Hollow Road, Clarksburg, WV
26306. Along with a specific written request, the individual must submit a new full set of his/her fingerprints in
order to locate the record, establish positive identification, and ensure that an individual's records are not
disseminated to an unauthorized person. The fingerprint submission must include the subject's name, date and
place of birth. There is a required fee of $18 for this service, which must be submitted by money order or
certified check made payable to the Treasury of the United States. A credit card payment option is also
available. Forms for this option and additional directions may be obtained by accessing the FBI Web site at
Www.fbi. gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks.

•

The National Name Check Program (NNCP) conducts a search of the FBI ' s Universal Index (UNI) to identify
any information contained in FBI records that may be associated with an individual and provides the results of that
search to a requesting federal, state or local agency. Names are searched in a multitude of combinations and
phonetic spellings to ensure all records are located. The NNCP also searches for both " main" and " cross
reference" files. A main file is an entry that carries the name corresponding to the subject of a file, while a cross
reference is merely a mention of an individual contained in a file. A search of this magnitude can result in several
" hits" on an individual. In each instance where UNI has identified a name variation or reference, information
must be reviewed to determine if it is applicable to the individual in question.

•

The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for records and provides copies of FBI
documents responsive to Freedom of Information or Privacy Act (FOIPA) requests for information. RIDS
provides responsive documents to requesters seeking "reasonably described information." For a FOIPA search,
the subject's name, event, activity, or business is searched to determine whether there is an associated
investigative file. This is called a "main file search" and differs from the NNCP search.
FOR GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE FBI, VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
www.fbl.gov

07/02/18

EXPLANATlON OF EXEMPTIONS
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552
(b)( I)

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2)

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b )(3)

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding
or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)( 4)

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5)

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with
the agency;

(b)(6)

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal prlyacy_;_

(b )(7)

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records
or information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a
fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D )
could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any
private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the ·case of record or information compiled by a criminal law
enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence
investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, (E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement
investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law ,enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could
reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or (F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any
individual:

( b )(8)

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9)

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d)( 5)

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

U)(2)

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime
or apprehend criminals;
·

(k)(l)

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k)(2)

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity
wou!O be held in confidence;

(k)(3)

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(k)(4)

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5)

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(6)

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service he
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7)

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.
FBI/DOJ
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One - request letters from Congress
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ucL.I____________.
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CFIUS INFORMATION

I

.
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accumen::

This
Ir.vest:nent
pur~) uan t:

in
to

contains information obtained for the Commit tee on
the United States (CF"IUS}. This information l.S confidential
50 !-\.pp- U.S-C. ;~] 7 0 {c) ,::nd. ::. s !~:-<:·:::m.pt: :f: rcrn FOil~ ~:.1nd. pub :L ~i c

·:i.Lsclo.sttre Gr ·:i.Lsserfdnat:icn out:sid.e t:he U.S. gGverrnnent:. It: may not: be used. in
a criminal investigation, unless prier written approval is obtained from DCJ.
Consult the Office of the General Counsel for further guidance.
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10-040 Rosatom I Uranium One - request letters
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05/15/201.5

Details:
This Electronic Communication places two letters received from members
of the United States Congress into the case file.
sent to the

·-~'reasury

Departrnent related to the capti.oned Cornmittee on

Foreign Investment in the United States (CFIUS)
summary,

transaction.

In

the letters requested infonnation pertaining to the CFIUS

delibe1:ations and

••

These letters were

adj~.:<dication .

ALL !'BI HT:r0Rl.!A1'IOH CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UHC LAS 5 I rri;.;E;.;"C;......_ __,

DATE 0&-13-L018 3YI

IUSIC.G
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:Unitni smrrs l1tmsc or T~rpr£smtdnuw

[ommtttr.r on

finJnr~al

·"'·'

Sr:rmcrs
:

;1 !g E•1~!bUrn hmmr GHl!t limhlrn~
t'O;Jsl!in[!nm, B~: ~~)~~~

April 30, 2015

The Honoxable Jacob J, Lew
S~<.!retary of the Trea~rury

Department of the Treasury
Chairman, Committee on for~ign
1.500 Ponnsylvania Avenue, N\V
~Na.shi-ngt.{.m., llG. 202.20

lnv~~stment

in t:he United Sta.t~~s

Dear s~c:retary Lew:
R€<;'fl.nt rnedia teportsl hav~ raised questions regarding the review and investigation
by the Committee on f.'nreign. Investm~nt; in the Un.ited St-ates (CFIUS) of a 2010
tr.a.r.1~action that led to a Russian stat~-owood company gaining control ofo11e-f1fth
of all uranium prt)du.d:io.n capacity .in t;he Unit~d Stat~s.z
Accordingly, ·hy not later than May 1<t, 20H5, pl~as~~ p.rQvide ~1ll ref.~trr.dHa ~~.O~tin.g
CFIUS's deliberative proc~BS r~lating to the sale of the eompany th·aniu.m One to
the Russian stato,owncd COl"Poration Rosatom in 2:010, i11ihtding but not limit~d to
all eom.munications hy any fed€ral gov~rument officials .regarding the propused sal~
and approvaL 4

! ,io fkd~~r and Mike M.d.n!;it'~, Ca..<;h Fiowe.d to CUruan Ji'muu/.(l#on A.mid Ru..">sifJ.n Un.mit~m .Deci,
N. Y, Titn!~S, .April 23. 2-Ul 5: h.t-U1;/.i~~t:'?(."ey~}.:m!J.~- c<m1fZQ l 51Q!1!2!Ab.!.~!:M.h:.fl9.~9.q:.~~~-l~At~m.~fu.l,m4*'t!9.~k

;..~~~-m~m.~~S?::P.tf.~~:.d:-.tQ:t:~Qnt~.Ql:~{:~r~ni:Y.ID~9.mnill!Y..him.l?.....-r:::O.~ 'the h~ad of the Ru.asl3n >'::(.'!pO:r~t-lo.n that. now oont.rols tll~ '~:r~ni\H:n t·~serv~s has been quote-d by
th.e R~~as.ian r-.1edie as sa}ri.~1g: "{W}~ co-ntro.l W p~tc~nt of Ufanium in the Unit~d States. If we n~d
that u:ran:ium, w~ iShall b* a.ble to llt!e it any time." J~"<$0;tom CM-tml:s 20 Pet <>f Uranium i1t US,

TASS. Ma.>' 2.2; lgt~:Ht.:~~§.rut\mlmhi:!!i§~:naz.
s The wrm "recGrds'' me~m-~ any writ.W:tl, reeQrde<{, l)f gr~phie matt~r <jf any lAatuN~ whaUioo'<t>r,
rz!ga:rdle~:s of how r~t~.>rd~d m: pres~n-e<i, ~ml wiu!!thcr vrigi.ua1 or ~ovy.
~ P\u:·stw:nt to Se<:tinn 721 (c) eyf th~ Oef!S't}SI~ Pr<.tdut:t.ion ~>\ct -of !.960, a8 am~nde<i, 50 \,UlC, App.
~170(c) (:~014.- c~>ng::rem:c i~ ~nt.itJed t.o re~~ill'€ all t'l~~~~est~l i.nfm:·J:mtticn:
C.onfidenti~~b.ty of infonn.ation..---Any information or d<lcum.er:tary materi&l f'll(!d w:ith
th.e Pl-(!11-:Ulent <1r th~ P:relrldent'~ ~b~:ign~e pur-&nant to ih:is oocliou shall b~ e.!i!t!nlpt
frQ!XI disdoa:ure u.ndel' sectio·n ti~2 of tit.li: 13. Urtiwd St.:~t.-'1.~ C<.ldt~. ~md no such
information or d~'l{~urnentary m.ateriu1m.ay be nn~d~ public, e~cevt ~~ m.ay he ~1-eva.nt
tn a.ny ~~dxni:o.i~~tivt? or jl.ldicial action or p~eerl.ing. Nf}tM.ng in tk:in §lubsecticm
sh.all be c.onstrue>~.i ~o prevent disclost~n _to either Ho~ of Congres5 or to n.ny
duly aut!UJrized conJ.mittee or subcommitt€e of the Congt'f>.A~
(l+Jmpbasis added.)

Ph~ase contact the Comn1ittoe's Chid' Overeight Counsel, Uttam
(202) 225~7502 with any qu.est.inns regtlrdlng th.iB requ~~st.

Dhillm1, at

Chainrwn
Cmnmittet: tm Fina.neial s(~I'Viees
cc:

Th~

Hrm.

Maxin~

\>Vaters, Ranking M~mher

.ALL !'BI HT:r0Rl.!A1'IOH CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UHC LAS 5 I rri;.;E;.;t;;......_ __,
DATE 0&-13-L018 3YI
IUSIC.G

JOHN

81\H~.'\SSO
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M.D.

·E.nitrd ~tatts ~rnat£

:Nt)~;.'H''J .<\~:s~~":~ti

May 13.2015

.::,.,.A...~...,.e,:...:,

The Honorable Jac()h Lev~·
Se-cretary of the Trc.asmy
Dcpartmen~ of the Tn.:~!:mry
~SOO Pennsy!~,,-~nia Avenue, NW
Wa$h.ingto.rt, D.C. 20220

I am cunta~ting you regarding my continued concerns regarding national security implications of
Russian govemme!lt 0'-"11e.rship of A:."'herican uranium reSt"..'Ves..
Several ye~rs .ago, ther{~ we!\~ serious questions rnised regarding the national security
imp.lkm.ions of a case petK!irtg before the Cornmitt~e on Foreign Investment in the United States
(CFHJS). Case No. 10-40. that would sen Am~rit~t.m. unmiu.rn reserves tn a Rus-siun government
oww~d company Atomredm!?.tzo!oto (AR.MZ). I "''rote President Obuma in De<.~mber 2010 tt)
ex pres.<; my stroPg concerns and make sure the Admin.istrati<m did not take steps to u.nde:rmine
ou.r nation-al security. .A copy of the letter is attached,

My prirnary co.ncem was that the deal would enS~bk the Russian govermn~m to c.onm)i >1 sizable
poni-on of i\mcrica•::; unu1ium production (.'.apadty. l was also ~cmcemed that the s:ale would g.i w
this Russia11 company a signitkant stake i11 ur-anium min~s in Kazakhstan.. r pointed out that
Russia. as \Nt continue to witness, has a disturbing record of s.upporti.ug nude.ar progra:n1s in
countries that are openly hostile to the United States .... such as the Jslamic Republic of fran.
l told the Pr~'Sident Ameri1.:a's nut.iol:'.ill and energy se<:urity had to be the top p.rklrity in this deaL
Safeguards needed to implernented to p.revent Rus~ia from shipping U.S. uranium uver~e<:J.!\. l
asked for itnmedi~te notification iftlle Russian comp~lY med for licenses to expot1 U.S,
uranium.

AR1-1Z now owns a 100 percent ~take in Uranium One, The ttm&sactio.n w aHow the Russian
majority ta.l.,eover of Uranh.nn Oue was spproved. by CFlUS. \Nhich your agency {:baits, National
sec-u.r.hy implications of this deni c~Jntixme to bt of zxmcem, especially ·with ~he n:!cem revelations
that foreign. funds may h~ve been ~\sed t') inihJence the <ledsion in the case (S(.~ attached Nelv
York Tim~s story)..
To provide the maximum a.."lmu.n! of transparency to the public and Congn~sl; regarding the
enos approved sale. 1 ask you to ple~se provide copies of a:ny letters, amuysis, o:r email:s by
reptcsemative.s of any fedcr.al agency partidpating in the CFfUS revie\\' that expressed ~y
concerns regarding the national security implkatinn:s of this transacticm be~>een A.l<..~1Z .md
Uraniur:n One. ln addition, I am requesting ~ny -official correspondence~ induding the Legally
required l.hrt!~t analysis cru:ried om by tl~e Director ofNatiomil Intelligence (DNI), sent to the
CFHJS panel pertaining to this prop\)~""d tr.ansac~ion..
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Page Two
lf y<Ju could please provide the infnm1ation requested no 1mer than May 31.. 2015, that wot~ld be
greatly ~.,predated. lfyour staff has any qu.estion.s, pka.;;e have them contact Briro:J. Cliftbrd of
my statlat 2{]2-224-6441.
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1600 Pe.nn~vlvania Av~ NW
Washington, DC 20:500

l am cm'ltacting you to express .my stn:mg. ~oncerns regm·rling the N>~d~ar Regul.u:wry
Commis...-;iun•s (NRC: rec~:nt d1..•dsion io approve the saie {lf Am~rk.nn uratliwn rt:-s~r-.--c:5 l(l
J\t(,ffif(:dm~tzt,loto {AR~lZ),

ARM!.. is t.~W'ttcd oy the .R~sjan g'i.'!\'e-rr.tm!!m and lw.$ sought tr-.1 ~cquire i.t c~.mt!\<Hing $takl! hlthe
One. ln(;. This transa~tion would gh:e lh~ Rus.'<ian guverntn~nt
c<mtro! 0\er a m:t.abk ~mion of America·~ uranium produttion capudty. Equally a!am1ing. thi~
sai~ ghes i\.RM(. a $ig.nitk~n stak¢ in :.mtnium rrJin<:s in Ki«2Mh~tan .
C'an~di.ii:n {}\\ned Ur~oium

.As ynu know. Ru..~sia h~ a disturbing r~Qrd of supponin.g nude3r prognuus. in co~mrk:s th.at a~
openly flQStile to the {)nit,~ Sta1t..'$. Russia has directly aid-ed lrnn's nud~-ar developm~nl ~md
~reed on October 15. ::ww to help develop Vene?.uda'$ :1ud~r prog:mm. This rec.md is <11
great odds witll our own national s.ecurity.
Ame!!ca' s national and ent!rgy ~urity must be paramount in any future decision:; by your
.admini~~rothm. /\s wa!> communi~t{~ to the NRC by my gtaJf prior to the sale. l remain
~on('en~d \., ith any attempt to grunt an export license K, ARMZ \\'hkh would alluw the Rw;...->iuf'
,gc~~mm..t-~1 ~o ~ip t:.S. uranium owrseas. t wouM request irnmediale ontirka!~on :ohou!d
ARMZ

m~

tcr a !k~t~l! w·ith the NR(~ to ~:\PQ%1 u.s.

U!~n.ium.

ln .light t.'lf thi~ n:cen{ ~RC d~>-eision. d~"e!oping C .S. unmim:n Is criricDtL n~ L'.S< impQ.!1.S \warl~
90 pen.~l of the uranium uSt>d ir. America's nu~kar power p-lan~. Curr~.nd} mor.;: than a do;r.en
lict:n6e epplicadons ~ pen-'iil'g ~ifh the NRC for umnium mh1es 1n Wyoming.. 1n~~ dda}'~d
<lppli(;<itions. d<lting ~ck m> far·~ 2007, are unii~~ptab!e, 1 ask tha~ you \.~·ork w!th m~ to e~t~Ut<e
an ~tiH!' and strategic dome-stic uranium industry that le$ens our dnngemus clcptndence on
Iord~n
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composed of representatives from a number of United States government
ag~~ndes. Among the agencies that eventually signed offwas the State
Department, then headed by Mr. Clinton·s wife, Hmary Rndha:m Clinton.
As the Russians gradually as~umed control of Uranium One in thre~
separate transactinns from 2009 to 201~~1 Canadian tt~cord$ show1 a flow of ~.ash
made its w-ay to the Clinton Foundation. Uranium One·s chairman used his
family foundation to make four donations totaling $2.35 rnnlion. Those
contributions were not publicly disclos~d by the Clintonss despite an agre~ment
Mrs. Clinton had stru~k with the Obama \'\'hite House to publicly identify aU
donors. Other people v.ith ties to the cor.np.any Inade donations as lNell,
And shortly after the Russians announced their intention to acquire a
rnajority stake in Uranium One~ Mr. Clinton reeeived Ssoo!ooo for a !\•!oscow
sp~~~h from a Russian investment ba.nk ¥~ith links to the Krcmhn that was
promoting Ura.nhun Om~ stock.
.At the time, both Rosatom and the United States government made
promises intend~d to ease concerns about ceding control of the wmpany's
assets t.o tlle Russians. Those promises have b~n repeatedly broken, r~cords
sho·w·.
The New· York Times's examiuation of the Uranium One deal is based on
dozens ofinteniews, as well as a review of public recQtds and securities filings
in Canada, Russia. and the United States. Some of the t.>on.nedions between
Uranium Oue and the CHntnn :Foundation were unearthed by Pet~r Schweizer~ a
former feU ow at the right-leaning Hoover Institution and author of the
forthcoming book "Clinton. Cash." Mr.. Schweizer provided a previe·N of material
in the book to The Times~ which scrutinized hi.s intormatkm and buHt u.pon it
w1th its own repo.rting.
\Vhether th~ donations played a.ny ro1e in the approval of the uranium deal
is unknown, But the episode underscores the special ethical cha.llenges
presented by the Clinton Foundation> hea<.k~ by a former president who relied
hea-..ily on foreign cash to accumulate $250 milllon in asset~ even as hi.s \•lif-e
helped st't~r American foreign policy as secretary of state> presiding over
decisions with th~ pote.:ntial to benefit the foundation s donors.
In a statement} Brian .Fallon, a spokesman for Mrs. Clinton's presidential
1
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campaign, said no one "'has ever prod:ueed a shred of evidence supporting th~
theory that Hillary Clinton ever took action as secretary of state to support the
inter~sts of donors to the Clinton Foundation.» He emphasized that mnltiple
United States agend~s, as vteU as the Canadian gov-ernment, had signed off on

the deal and that, in general, such matters were handled a.t a level below the
secretary. "To su.gge.st the State Departmcnt undet' then-Secretary CHnton,
1

exerted undue tntlut;nce in the U.S, gove.rmnenfs review of the sa1e of Uranium
One is utterly baseless~" he added.

At:ne:dcan political campaigns are barred from accepting foreign donations.
But foreigners may give to foundations h"i the United States. In the days since
Mrs. Clinton announced her candidat-'Y for president, the Cllnton Foundation
has announced changes meant to quell longstanding concerns about potentia.]
eouf1icts of interest in such donations; it has limited donations from foreign
governments~ w:it.h

many, like Russia's, barred from giving h') aH but it') health

care initiatives. That policy stops short of a more stringent agreement ben\~~n

Mrs. Clinton and the Obama administration that \V'&.S iu effect while she was
secretary of state.
Either way~ the Uranium One deal highlights the limits <.d~ such prohibitions.

The foundation wiU cnntinue to accept cnntrH:mtions from foreign sources whose
interests~ like U.tanium One·s, may overlap ""ith thnse of foreign governments~
some ohvhich .mav
.. ~ at odds \>~i.th th~ UnJted States.
When the Uranium One deal \·vas approved, the geopolitical backdrop \>v-as

far different from tn-day's. The Obama administration was seeking to ... reset"
strained relation~ with Russia.. 'Jlu~ deal was strategically important to :Mr.
Puth.1, who shortly after the Amerk.ans gave their blessing sat do·wn for a staged
interview·with Rnsatom's chief executive> Sergei Kiriyenko . .,.Few could have
imagined in the past that we wtmk1 own 20 percent of U.S. reserves,"' Mr.

Kiriyenko told M.r. Putin.
Now, after Russia's an.ne:xation of Crimea and aggression in Ukraine, the

Moscow-vVashlngtr.m relationship is devo.lving toward Cold. \>Va:r levels~ a point
several experts made in evaluating a deal so benefidal to Mt. Putin, a man
known to use energy resources to project power around the work!..
"'Should w~ be t~lH::~rned? Absolutely," said Mkhael1>kFau.1, who served
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under Mrs. Clinton as the American ambassador to Russia but said he had been
u.n:nvare of the Uranium One deal until asked abo\lt iL "Do \\-"e want Putin. to
have a monopoly on this? Of course we don't.'\<\'~ don't want tG be dependent on
Putin for anything in this dimate. ~
A Seat at the Table
1''he path to a Russian acquisition of American uranium deposits began in
2005 in Ka1.akhstan where the Canadian mining nnandet' Ftank Giustn~
orchestrated his first big uranium deal, with Mr. Clinton at his side.
The tvw men had flo,-vn (lboard Mr. Giustra.'s private jet toAlmaty,
Ka.zakhsta.n, wiH~nJ they dined with the at1thodtarian president,. Nur:mltan A.
Naz,arbayev. Mr. Clinton handed the Kazakh president a propaganda coup when.
he expressed support for Mr. Nazarbayev'~ h1d to head an international der.tions
monitoring group~ tmderctltting t\merkan fordgn policy and criticism of
Kazakhstan's poor hltmao rights rt~ord by, among others~ his wife, then a
senator.
vVithin days of the visit, Mr. Giustra's fledgling company~ Ur.Asia Energy
Ltd., signed a preliminary deal giving it stak~s in three uranium mines
controlled by the state-run uranium agi.~ncy Ka.?.atomprom.
If the Kazakh deal was a major victory~ UrAsia did not wait long before
resuming the hnnt In 2007, it merged V\-ith Uranium One, a South A.:\frican
company ~ith assets in .Africa and Australia, in \"hat was described a.s a $3.5
bilHon tnmsaction. The new company) which kept the Uranium One name, was
controlled by Ur.Asia investors inchtding Ian Telfer, a Canadian who became
chairman. ~rhrough a spokeswoman, Mr, GhlStra~ whose personal stakt~ in the
dea1 was estimated at about S45 million, said he sold his stake in 2007.
Soon; Uranium One began to snap u-p c.ompanies with assets in. the United
States. In April 2007, it announced th~ purchase of a uranium mill in Utah and
rn.ore than :38~noo acres of uranium exploration propct'ties in four Western
states~ followed quickly by the acquisition of the Energy Metals Corporation and
its uranium holdings in \'Vyoming, Texas and Utah. That deal made de.ar that
UraniurnOne ""-as intent on becomiut~ ""a ImWet~house in the United States
uranium sector ~'ith the potential to become the domestic supplier of choke fnr
U.S. utilities)"' the company dedared.
1

Still, the tompany's story was hardly front~ page news in the United States
······until eady 2.008, in the midst of Mrs. Clinton~s failed pr~sidential campaign~
¥vh~n The Times pnbHshed an article revealhlg the 2005 trip's Hnk to Mr,

Giustra 's Kat.8khsta.n. mining deal.!t also reported that several tnonths later, Mr.

Giustra had do.nated $31.3 minion to :Mr. Chntoo \ foundation.
{In a statement issued after this <lrtkle appeared online, Mr. Giustra said he
·was "extremely proud" of his charitable work v.rith Mr. Clinton, and he urged the

media to focus on poverty health care and •'the real challenges of the world.")
Though the 2008 article quoted the former h~ad of Ka.z.a.tomprom
Moukhtar Dzl1akishev, as :-;ayi.ng that the deall\~quired government approval
1

1

and was discussed at a diuuer with the president~ Mr. Ginstra insisted that it was

a private transaction, with nQ need for Mr. Clinton's in11U{?.ll(.~e \·\rtth Kazakh
offidals. He described his relationship with Mr. Clinton as motivated solely by a
shared int~test in philanthropy.
As if to underscore the point~ five months lat~r Mr. Giustra held a
fund~raiscr

for the Clinton Gh1stra Sustah1ahle Growth Initiative. a project
aimed at fostering· progn~ssive environmental and labor practices i:n the natural

resources indllStry~ to w11ich he had pledged S1oo million. 11·te star-studded
gab, at a conference center in Toronto) featured performances by Elton ,John
and Shakira and celebrities like Tom Cruise, ,John I'ravolta and Robin \VHliams
encouraging contributions hom the many S(h~aUed .F.O.F.s ···· Friends of Frank
---~

in attendance, amo11g then1 Mr. Telfer. In all} the evening generated $16

milhon in pledges~ aet~ording to an article in The Globe and MaiL

s'Nonc of this wottld have been possible if Frank Giustra didn>t have a
remarknble combination of caring and modesty1 of-vision a.nd energy and iron
determination,~ Mr. Clinton told thnse gathered~ adding: "llove this guy~ and

you should, too.»
But what had been a string of su~cessas "'~'as about to hit a speed bump.
Arrest and Progress
By June 2009$ a Httle over a year after the suu·..studdcd evening in Toronto,
Uranium One's stock was in free-faH. do~'U 40 percent. M.r. Dihakishev, the
ht~ad of Kaz.atompr.om5 had just been arrested on charges that he illegally sold
uranium deposits to foreig.n companies, including at least some of those won
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N.tr. Giustra's UrAsia aod now. 0\41ned bv Uranium One.
PubHdy> the company tried to reassure shareholders. rts chief executive,
Je<ln Nortier, issued a confident statement calling the situati~:ln a ..~mnplete.
misum.lerstanding.~ He also ~o:ntradkted Mr. Gh1stra's couteution that the
uranium deal had not required go'\.~rm:nent blessing. "'Vihen you do a
transaction in Kazakhstan! you m~ed the government's approval/' he said,
adding that UrA~ia. had indeed received that approval.
Htrt privately, Uranium Otle offidals were worried they could lose their joint
mining ventures. 1~"11erican diplomatic cables made public by \VikiLeaks also
rcfled concerns that Mr. Dz.hakishe,/s arrest ·was part of a Russian power play
for contro1 of Ka7...akh uranium assets.
At th~ timet Russia \•.ras already eying a stake in Uranium One, Rosatom
company documents show. Rosatom offic:ia.ls say they were seeking to aequh'e
mines around the world because Russia laC:...~ suffident domestic. reserves to
meet its o~Nn indnstrv
needs.
•'
It \V'J.S against this bac.kdrop that the Vancouver-based Uranium One
pressed the An:wrk..au El.nbassy in Kazakhstan~ a$ \\>'€11 a.s Canadian diplomats~ to
take up its r.anse '\>\'lth Kat.akh. offidais1 according to the Arnerlcan cables.
"We want more than a st1tement to the press/' Paul Clarke, a Uranium One
executive vice president, told tl-}e e.mbassis energy officer on June 10~ the officer
reported in a cable. "'That is simply chitchat." V\-"bat the company needed, Mr.
Clarke said~ was nfficia1 wTitten ~~onfirmatlo.n that the licenses were valid.
The American Embassy ultimately reported to the st.-.cretary of state~ Mrs.
Clinton. Thou!~h the Clarke cable "~""as copied to hert it was giv-en ~llj-ide
circulation, and it is undear if she would have read it; the Clinton campaign did
not address questions ahout the cable.
vVhat is dear is that the ernb.a.ssy acted~ with the eables sho'\>\ing that the
en~rgy officer met with Kazakl1 officials to discuss tl1e issue on Jm.H:! 10 and 11.
Thref.~ days laters a whoHy ()wned subsidiary of Rosatom completed a dea1
for 17 percent of Uranium One. Aod ·within a year, the Russian government
substantially upped the ante~ ·with a generous offer to shareholders that w-ould
gh--e it a 51 percent controlling stake. But first, Uranium One had to get the
America:n government to sign off on the deal.
~
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The Power to Say No
\<Vhen a company eontroUed by the Chinese government sought a 51 percent
stake il1 a tiny Nev-ada gold rnbing operation in .2009~ it set off a secretive
review process in Washingtnnl where offidals raiserl concerns pr.imarily about
the mine's proximity to a military installation~ but also about the potential for
minerals at the site, inchlding ur~nium, to r-ome under Chinese control. The.

officials killed the deaL
Such is the })ower of the Committe(.~ on Fo.r.eign Jtwesttnent in the United
State-..s. The committee c~ompnses some of the most powerful mernbers of the
cabinet> induding the attorney general, the secretaries of the Treasury~ Def-ense,
Hom.ehmd Sceudty, Com.t:nerce and Energy> and the S€-Cretary f..)f str,.te. They arf.:~
charged ~ith revie-wing any deal that could re.sult in foreign control of an
American business or asset deemed irnportant to national security.
The national security issue at. stake in the Uranium One d.eal 'Nas net
plimadly about nuclear W(~a:pons proliferation; the United States a.nd Russia.
had for years cooperated on that front. "vith Russia sending enriched fuel from
decommissioned warheads to be tlsed in American nudea.r power plant<; in
return for raw uranium.
Instead.. it concerned American dcpenden.~ on foreign. uranium sources.
While the United States gets on~~fifth of its electrkal power from nm"!.lear plants.
it produces only around 20 perce.nt of the uranium it needss and rnost plants
have only 18 to a6 months of reserves, according to Marin Katus.a. author of
"The Colder \'Var: How the Giohal Energy Trade SHpped From America's Grasp ...
~~rhe Russians are e~sHy \'\-'inning the uranium war) and uobody's talking
about it~"' said Mr. Katusa~ who explores the implications of the Uranium One
deal in his book. ~It's not just a domestic issue but a foreign t}olicy issue, too.~
\Vhen ARMZ, an arm of Ro~()tom) took its first 17 percent stake in Uranium
One in 2009~ the two parties signed an agn~ement, found in SiK~m-itit~s filings, M
seek the foreign investment cox.nmittee·s review. But it was the 2.010 de~J, gh·ing
the Russians a controU:ing 51 percent stake, that .set off alarm bells. Fou:r
members of the House of Representatives signed a letter ex:pressing concern.
Two more began pushing legislatJon to k'iH the deaL
Senator John Barrasso3 a RepttbHcau from Wyoming~ where Uranium One's
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largest American np~ration was, wrote to President Obama~ saying the dt·al
"would giv~ the Rnssian government control over a si:r.able portion of Amerk..a*s
uranium production capacity.~

":Equally alarming," !v!r. Barrasso added~ "this sale gives AR.MZ a significant
stake in uranium mines in Kazak11stan."'

Uranium One's shareholders were also alanned1 and were "afr.aid of
Rosa tom as a Russian 3.tate giant/" Sergei Novikov, a company spokesman.
recaJled in an interview. H~ said Rosatom's t~hief~ Mr. Kidyenko, sought to
reassure Uranium One investors, promising that Rosatom would not break \lp
tbe cott'l{mny and ,~·oukl keep the same management. induding Mr. Telfer, the
chairman. Another Rosa tom offidal said pubiidy th~~t it did not intend to
increast.~ its investn1ent beyond 51 percent~ a.nd that it envisioned keeping
Uranium One a public company
American m1d~ar officials~ too, seemed eager to ass1..1Age fears. The Nud~~n·
Regulatory C<:!mmission 'ATote to Mr. Barrasso as.suring him that American
uranium ·wm1ld lJe pres~n-·ed for domestic use$ regardless of who owned it
"I. n oraer
~
··
fr
· d states, 1)ranmm one ·1 uc. or
to t~X'JOrt tlfanxum
. om t he ·u·mte
AR..\<lZ Vt-ould need to apply fn:r and obtain a sped fie NRC license authorizing the
export of unmimn for ltse as reactor fu~l,"' the letter said.
Still, the ltltimate authority to approve or reject the R11ssian acquisition
v

•

rested ·vtith fhe cabinet offidals on the foreign investment committee, including
~If
C1.dn
. d was ~o111ecnng
.
. d onat1ons.
'
from peop1e
. t .on - w.h ose lmsna:n
·'"·rs.
tm'll'wns m

associated vrith Uranium One.
Undisclosed Donations
Before Mrs. Clinton could assume her post as secretary of state, the White
House demanded that she sign a memorandum of understanding pladng limits
on the activities Hf h~r husband~s foundation. To avoid the perception of
conflicts of intt~r.cst$ beyond the ban on fo.re~gn government donations, the
foundation was required to publicly disclose an contributors.
To judge from tbo,.,~e disclosures - whkh list the contributions in r&~1ges
rather than precise amount~ --~ the on.ly Uranium One official to give to the
Clinton Foundation was Mr. Telfer) the chairman, and the amount \'VaS rdatively
small: no more than $2501000, and that was in 2007, before ta.lk of a Rosatnrn

deal begat~ pt"!n~olating.

But a rev:te'<\'. of tax ret~ords in Canada, whf!re Mr. Telfer has (1 fa1~1ily r.harity
called the Fernwood Foundatinn, shO\'-'S that he donated mH1ions of df)Uars
1110re~

d11ring and after the critical time when the foreign investment committee

was revie\Aling his deal with the Russians. '\Vith the Russians uffering a special
dividend, shareholders like Mr. Telfer stood to profit
His dona Hom; through the Fernwood Foundation induded $1 mi1lion
reported in 2009. the year his (~Qt:n:pany appealed to the American Embassy to
help it keep it$ mine$ in Kazakhstan; $250,000 in 2010, the year the Russians
sought majority control; as \~en as S6oo,ooo in 2011 and Ssoo,ooo in 2n12.. Mr.
Tdfer said that his donations had nothing to do ·with his business deaHn.gs, atld

that he had never discussed Uranium One with Mr. or Mrs. Clinton. He said he
had given the money heeause he want(':!d to suppo.rt Mr. Giust:ta S charitable
1

endeavors with Mr. Clinton. «Frank and 1 have b~en frit:mds and husin~ss
partne.rs for almost 20 years,>« he said.
The Cli11ton <'..ampaign left it to the foundation to reply to questions about

the Fernwood donati<ms; the foundation did not provide a res.ponse.
Mr. Telfer\ undisdosf;d donations (',.ante in addition to between $1.~1 minion
and $5.6 million in c.ontributions, which were reported$ frorn. a constellation of
people ·with ties to Uranium One nr UrAsia, the company that origiuaHy
acquired Umnium One\) most valuabi~ asset: th~1 Kaz.akh mines. \Vit.bout t~ose
assets) the Russ13ns would have had no interest in the deal: ..It ·wasn't the goal to
buy the Wyoming mines. The goal was to acq11ir.e the Kazakh assets~ v.'hich are
very good," Mr. Novikov, the Rosa tom spokesman, said in an interview.

..>\:mid this int1ux of Uranium One-connected moneyt Mr. Clinton was
invited to speak in Mosco\\' in June 2010s the same month Ros.atom struck tts
deal for a majority stake in Uranium One.

The $500,000 fee- among !>;1r. Clinton's highest ~was paid by
Rena1ssatH.~e Capital: a Russian investment bank with bes to the Kremlin that
has invit~d world leaders> induding Tony Blair, the former British prime
minister, to speak at its hwestor (~onferences.
Renaissance Capital analysts talked up Uranium One's sto{'ic., assigning it a.
..buy" rating and. saying in a Ju.ly 2010 research r~port that it was ..the best play"
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in the tmwium markets. In addition, Renaissance Capital turned up that same
year as a major donor~ along with ~ir. Giustra and several c.ompanies linked to
Uranium One or UrAsia1 to a small medical charity in Colomdo nm by a friend
of Mt. Giustra's.ln a new51etter to suppo.rters~ the friend credited Mr. Giustra
\\.-ith h€lping gd donations from "'businesses around the world."
Renaissance Capital would not eornmcnt on the genesis of Mr. Clinton's
::ipeedl kl .an audience that induded leading Russian officia~s, or on whether it
was connected to the Rosatom deaL According to a Russian government news
servi-ce1 Mr. Putin personally thanked Mr. Clinton for speaking~
A person ~1th knowledge ofthe CHnton Fou.ndation S fund-raising
operation, who requested anonymity to speak candidly about it, said. that for
many people~ the hope is that money wi11 in fact buy infh.wnce: "vVhy do yon
think they are doing it - bec::lnse they love them?" But \"hether it actually does
is another question. .And. in this case~ there ·were broader geopoHt:ka.t pressures
that hkely ~a me into play as tbe United States considered whether to approve
the Rosa:torn-Uranium One deal.
Diplomatic Considerations
If doing business -with Rosa tom v.'as good for those in the Uranium One
deal, engaging \\i'}th Russia was also a priorit:y of the hwoming Obama
admini-stration~ which \"f'as hoping for a .new era of cooperation as Mr. Pntin
reHnquisht~d the presidency - if only for a term - to Dmitri A. Medvedev.
''The assun1ption t-~s we t~ould en.gage Russia to further core U.S. national
security interests/' said Mr. McFaul, the former an1bassador.
It started out welL The two countries made progress on nucl~ar
proliferation issues> and e.xp,mded use of Russian territory to resupply American
fon~es in Afghanist~.n. Keeping Iran from obtaining a nuclear \~apon was
1

among the United States· top priorities1 and in .June 2010 Russia signed ofi on a
United Nations resolution imposing tough new $cmcti.ons on that country.

Two months later~ the deal giving ARt\1Z a controlling stake in Uranium
One \YaS submitted to the Committee on Foreign Investment in the United
States for rcvie\~. Becanse of the secrt~y sunounding the process, it is hard to
know whether the :participants weighed the desire to improve bilateral relations
against the _potential risks of aUo·w)ng th~ Russian government control over the
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biggest uranium producer in the United States. The deal was ultimately
approved in October~ foJkwring what two people involved in securing the
approval said had been. a relatively smooth prot."ess.

Not all of the committee~s ded.skms arc p~rsonaHy debated by the agency
heads themselves; in less contnwer:siaJ eases, deputy or assistant secretarks
may sigtl off. .But experts and former committee members say Russia•s inter~..st
in Uranium One and its Amerk.an uranium reserves seemed to warrant
attention at the highest levels.

<This de.al bad gen€rated press$ it had captured the attention of Congress
and it was strat~~gic<lHy .important," sa.id Ri(-;har-d Russell~ who serv"t:d on the
com.mittee during the George W. Bush administration. u\.Yhen I was there
invariably any one of those conditions would cause this to get ptlshed way up the
chain) and here you had aU three.,
And Mrs. Clinton brought a. reputation for hawkishness tc1 the process.; as a
senator~

she was a vo~.~1 critic Qf the committee's approval of a deal that would

have transferred the management of major American seaports to a company
based in the United Arab Emirates~ and S$ a president.hd candidate she had
advocated .legislation to strengthen the process.
The Clinton campaign spokesman. Mr. Fa1lon, said that in general, these
matters did not rise to the secretary's h;vel. He would uot comment on wh~ther
Mrs. CHuton had been briefed on the matter, but he gave The Tunes a statement
from the former assistant s~cretary assigned to the foreign investment
committee at the ttme~ Jose Fernandez. W~hile not addressing the spedfics of the
Uranium One dea.l, Mr. Fernandez sa.id~ "Mrs. Clinton never intervened with rne
on any C.F.l.U.S, mattcr.~t
Mr. Fallon also noted that if any agency had raised national security
concerns about the Uranh.un One dea.i, it enuld have taken them directly tn t.h~

president.
Atme~Ma.rie Slaughter,

the State Department's direeto.r o.f policy planning at
tbe time,> said she v.ras unaware of the transaet1on --··or the extent to• whiCh it
made Russia a dominant uranium suppHer. But speaking generally~ she urged

cr-tutiou iu evaluating its 'Atisdom in hindsight.
..Russia was not a country we took H,ghtly at the time or thought was

cuddly/' she said. ".But it wasn't the adversary it is today:•
That renewed adversarial relationship has raised concerns alxn1t European.

depend.eiH."J on Russian encrg_v resources> including .nuclear fuel. The unease
reaches beyond diplomath~ circles. In \.Yyoming, V{here Urantunt One ~;quipment

is scattered across his 351000-:aerc ranch, Jolm Christensen is frustrated that·
repeated ehanges k corporate ovmership over the years .led to French. South
African. Canadian and. finally! Russian eontro1 over mining .rights on his
pmperty,

"I hate to see a foreign government 0\'\111 mining rights here in the United
Stat~s,t' he said. "l don't think th.at should happen.,
Mr. Christensen, 65~ noted that de.spite assurances by the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission that uranium eould not leave the country without
Uranium One nr ARMZ obtaining a.n export license - whkh they do not have yeHawcake from his property was routinely packed into drums and trucked off
to a processing plant in Canada.
Asked about that, the c.ommission confirmed that Utanium One has> in fact$
shipped yellowcake to Canada ~ven though it does t)Ot have an export lieense,
Instead, the transport company doin.g the shipping~ RSB Logistic. Sen.'ices, has
the lici'mse. A commission spnkesrnan said that >$to the best of our knowledge"

most of the uranium sent to Canada for processing v.ras returned for use in the
United States. A Uranium One spokes\-voman, Douna vVkhers, said 25 percent
had gone to \¥estern Europe and Japan ..At the moment) with the uranium
market in a downturn, nothing is being shipped from the ';Vyoming mines.
The ~nn -export~ assurance given at the time of the Rosatom deal is not the
only one that turned out to be lt~ss t.l)an it seemed. Despite pledges to the
contrary~ Uranium One ¥tas deHsted from the Toronto Stock E.xchange and

taken private. As of 201(~ 1 Rosatom's subsidiary, Afuvt:Z> owned 100 percent of it.

Correction: April :23~ 2015
An ea.rlier uersion ~..tthis article misstate!d, in. one inst.an.(,~!, the Stxrrulme <if a
feliou' at the Hoover Jnstituti(m. fle is Peter Schweizer~ not Schweitzer.
An ea1·lkr uersion also inc£:Jrrectly d~.scribed the Clinton f<bu.nda.tion 's
agreement with the Obama ~dmini.stratto.n .t<f;'Y)ardfny jhre.i'gn--gouenunent
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donations while Hillc:n·y Rod!wm. Clinton wa.s secretary of state. Under thf!
a.greement, thefoundt"ttion wotdd not accept new doru:rtionsfrom..foreign
governments) though it could seek State .Department waivf.~r$ in specific en~s. .It
W{IS

not ba:rredfrom accepting atlforeign-govern.ment donations.

Ct-rrreetion: . .April3o, 201.5
An article on Friday about contributions to the Cl.inton Foundation from pet~ple
as..($aciated with a Canadian uranium-mining company deseribed incm'rt_?ct!y
the fowu.lation's agreement with the Oba.ma administration. n-::gardin.g foreign~

government donations while Hillary Clinton was secretary ofstate. Under the
a.gre~:ment~ thefmmdation tvould not accept new donatirms fromfm·eign
governments, though it could seek State Departm.ent waivers in spec(fi(~ cases.
Thefoundation was not barredJhnn accepting allforeign-government
donations.
Andn~1-·v E. Kramer -contributed repo.rting. Sarah Cohen contribut~d research.
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